
 

 

 

Dear Parents,  

There’s a wonderfully summer feel around school at the 

moment as everyone makes the most of the glorious sunny 

weather and the possibility of outside learning (and play!). The 

windows and doors are wide open, and the hats and coats have 

finally disappeared, even if only 

for a few days, leaving the 

children to run and play, or sit and work in the fresh air. The trees give shade 

throughout the day, and the newly planted grass areas in Oak, although they 

seem to be small, have given the playground a different, peaceful, garden feel, 

without preventing the simultaneous games of football, badminton, basketball 

and cricket being played with the usual fervour. It is lovely to see the children 

tending the vegetable and flower beds in Acorn, and the Nursery children 

delighting in their developing green fingers as the beans shoot up in front of 

their eyes!  

To add to the summer feel, there was a nail-biting second BIG CLOBBER CRICKET match on Monday. The 
tension mounted throughout the match and, in the end, OWLS were 243 for 5 (105 after 20mins), and 
WOODPECKERS 238 all out (164 after 20mins).                                                                                            

‘Today was a tale of two two halves. Both teams’ innings were complete opposites of the other. While the 
Owls slowly plodded to 105 at the halfway point and then stepped up a gear, the Woodpeckers scored at a 

cracking rate only to tail off toward the end. Significant is how Geethika coming to the crease really 
accelerated Owls’ scoring and it was pretty impressive stuff with some big shots. Either way, it set up a 
very tense and exciting finish: Woodpeckers with 1 wicket remaining, only minutes left on the clock and 

desperately needing those 5 (or 12) runs. It wasn’t to be’.    (Mr. St.) 

OWLS win and take 3 points and last year’s champions, WOODPECKERS, take last spot in the table. The 
next match will decide who are the champions with both Hares and Owls on 3 points apiece.                                      

PLAYER OF THE MATCH: GEETHIKA. 

Yesterday, the Oak Department set off on ‘Clamber in the Cambre’, Event 5 
in their orienteering league. This week’s event was a 1km sprint pairs 
challenge, setting and following bearings on the compass.  

The results were close, with the younger children hot on the heels of the Year 
6s (as they have been during each event!) and the stakes were high, with 
selections being made for the BISB Orienteering teams who will be 
participating in the FRSO Wallonie Championships being held on June 19th in 

….    Cornimont!! in forests well-known to us all           !               

Very well done to Daswantth, Thomas, Archana and Dhriti        
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In the Year3 /Year 4 Qualifying rounds of the Archery Knock-Out Tournament this week, 16 
children qualified, with Zlata and Inaaya heading the class results. They will all be competing 
against each other in the first knock-out round on June 14th. The Year 5 and 6 knock-out round 
will be hotly disputed next Tuesday – watch this space for the results! 

 

 

 

Don’t forget that school is closed on Monday next week (6th June) for the long weekend. We look 

forward to seeing everyone back on Tuesday, 7th June for a prompt, 9h start. 

 

• The Year 6s will be enjoying a theatre night next Thursday, 9th June, with an early supper at 

school before heading off across Brussels to see a performance of ‘Macbeth’, by William 

Shakespeare. Thank you to parents who have arranged late pick-ups.  

 

• The third BIG CLOBBER CRICKET match takes place on Monday, 13th June from 15.40 – 17.30. 

Parents are very welcome to come and watch, but otherwise please collect your child 

between 17h and 17.30. Please make sure that your child confirms that he or she is playing 

and doesn’t change their mind at the last minute; competition for places is high and this 

is the FINAL match! 

 

• Don’t forget to book the date for the Year 1 and 2 Summer Show – Tuesday, June 14th, at 

De Kam theatre in Wezembeek. The children will spend the afternoon rehearsing at the 
theatre, and the performance for parents starts at the theatre at 17h. A detailed letter 
with directions to the theatre will be sent out next week.  

Beekstraat 172, 1970 Wezembeek-Oppem  https://www.dekam.be/en 
 

• The Oak Department cruise has been postponed to Wednesday, June 15th due to the 

general strike this week. Please remember that children must be in school early as they 

will be leaving promptly at 9h.  

 

• The Year 6s will be visiting the Bastogne WW II Museum on 

Tuesday, 21st June. Details on Edmodo.  

 

 

 

• The Years 1 & 2 will be visiting the Dinosaur exhibitions at the Museum of Natural Sciences 

on Thursday, 23rd June. Details will be sent home next week, but the visit will be during 

normal school time. 

 

 

• If you need a receipt for reimbursements or have questions about invoices for next year, 

please email Mr. Prescott at bisbbursar@telenet.be 
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https://www.dekam.be/en
mailto:bisbbursar@telenet.be


Well done to everyone for a week of hard work, and a particular well done to the following: 

    
 

Nursery: 

Everyone, for their fantastic efforts practising for our Summer show! Great job, your mamas and 

papas will hear it soon! 

Reception:  

 Anaisha, for her good work in Maths, taking away objects from a set. 

Rachit, for his marvellous and detailed rainbow fish painting.  

Year 1:  

 Hridhya, for delighting us all with her beautiful singing. 

Abeer, for fabulous phonics work this week. 

Year 2:  

 Rajakumaran, for an excellent productive week back at BISB. 

Yashneil, for sharing his amazing talent for drawing with us, especially this week his drawings of 

trams.  

Year 3:  

 Onish, for a great week all round – including Science, Maths and French – great job! 

Ovi, for a perfect result in her Science assessment on forces and magnets – well done! 

Year 4:  

 Priyanshi, for all-round great enthusiasm and participation in class. 

Camilla, for her superb reading comprehension and confident performance of her river poem.  

Year 5:   
 Geethika, for her swashbuckling, very BIG clobber in the cricket. 

Year 6:  

Disha for her determination to swim a mini-width of the 

NATO pool. What golden moment! 

 

Stars of the 

Week 



And a short thought for another 
special week in school, full of those 
wonderful little moments …. 
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